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Next meeting:
Tuesday,  July 15th

at the the
Adorni  Center
(Address is at

bottom of page)

Join Us!
Everyone is welcome!

BOARD MEETING
 6:30 PM

REGULAR MEETING
 7:OO PM

Meetings are held on the
third Tuesday of each month,

alternating between  the
Adorni Center in Eureka
1011 Waterfront Drive,

 in odd numbered months
and at The Clubhouse at

The Meadows,
2520-90 Hubbard Lane, Eureka

in even numbered months.
No meeting in December.

Beverly

Wow! What a great event we produced!! The breed show and obedience
& rally trials were a success. It takes a village to raise a child and it
takes the whole membership to put on an event such as this. Thank you
to everyone who pitched in, especially those who worked pretty much
“full time”. But the biggest thanks of all to Emily Dalton, who was
willing to take on the daunting task as first-time show chair. It’s a job
that no one wants to do but we can’t have a show if no one does. We had
a great entry this year. The lure coursing went well with a good entry in
their new location. The rally folks really appreciated the third day of
rally. And some of our members had great success!!

We did that so well… can we do as well with our agility trial coming up
7/19-21? The major set up will be on Friday, 7/18 but I will need a small
core of helpers on Thursday 7/17 to mark off where the rings will go and
set up those lovely canopies. We will also need some help each day
during the trials and again a big effort to strike the set on Monday (7/21)
in the afternoon. We will decide on the start times for Thursday and
Friday at our next meeting on 7/15.

The summer events continue with Woofstock in August and the Farm
Store Pet Fair in September. We will be having a booth at both events
and will be needing members to spend all or part of the day there. You
will have the great companionship of other members and their dogs
while talking with the public.

Again, thank you  to all who helped with our
big June event. I’m looking forward to seeing you
all at the agility trial that’s right around the
corner. Remember, it takes a village…..

July meeting is 7/15 at the Adorni Center
with the Board meeting at 6:30
(all are welcome) and the membership
meeting at 7:00. Be there or be square.
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Coming up soon…

.

Save the date!
Tuesday, August 19, 2014, 12noon to 3pm, A doggy picnic – or a picnic with dogs.
The Humboldt County Fair is having a day of “Things to Do Outdoors.”
We have been invited to participate with our dogs, and show others in our communities
some of the things we do with our best furry friends.
We will have a baseball diamond and field, fully enclosed by chain link fence as our
special place. Because dogs are not allowed on fairgrounds, we will need to issue an
identifying ribbon for your dog(s)’ collar.
At this point, we want to get an idea of who will be coming and what activities
they would like to engage in and what new activities they can show off to other people.
Among the activities so far, are dog sledding (on the turf), rally, obedience, nosework,
driveball, tracking, and agility.
What would you and your dog like to share? Or what dog activity would you like to
know more about? Please let us know if you are coming and what activities you wish to
participate in, or can demonstrate.
Send an email to Sandraleegould@gmail.com or carcassqun@yahoo.com
Please RSVP to this event so we can plan accordingly.
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Raffle! Thanks to everyone who worked so hard and also those
who donated items. It was a big success :-)

Our show's EMT, Attila Gyenis, was thrilled to win
 the guitar in our raffle!
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What husbands do at dog shows….

Barbara Stelz snapped this pic at our show:
All three husbands were snoozing while their wives were
off visiting our vendors. One on the left is my Linni's
co-owner/breeder, one in the middle is the husband of
club member Bev Zeman, one on the right is the husband
of another Puli person that usually comes to our shows
and this year finished her Puli's Rally Excellent title
in Ferndale.

Barbara Stelz’ Linni went Group 2 on Friday and Sunday at the
LCKC shows, and was Reserve BIS on Saturday! Congrats!

This photo of Bill McFadden showing
Linni at Woofstock showed up in the
Canine Chronicle….
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Have you heard?

From Sara Borok:

Lower Columbia Siberian Specialty Jun 19-20, Clakimus Co. Show Jun 21:
Hildy's first show - in the puppy 6-9mo class went from 3 (out of 5), 2 (out of 6).
First in sweeps in her class and first of 3 on 21st. I think she was 4th in sweeps overall.
Karma, finished her rally advanced title and gained one more leg of her CD, and made the
cut one of the days in Breed.
LCKC show:
Hildy took BW two of the days and WB the last day.(Her first points at only 6 1/2 months old).
Karma( the amazing 3 ring Siberian), Finished her CD, first in rally Excellent took BO on Fri,
BOB/G2!!!! (her first group placement, with me handling her) 1st again in rally ex on Sat and
BOB on sun and finished her rally ex with another 1st. Beating the #1 Siberian in the country both days.
Let me tell you running from ring to ring is exhausting, but I got my moneys' worth of entries!!!
;-) Lauren House is her breeder that's why she's in the pictures and handling puppy

From Susan Dean:
Dibs went BOB at Lost Coast on Sunday.
It was his first BOB.
Rocket took breed on Saturday.
Emily Dalton snapped a pic in the ring.
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Have you heard?

From Deb Loptien:
A Westie litter was welcomed  in late May!

Mu-Shi collected 3 points at the LCKC shows!

From Kris and Bayard Smith :
We were so pleased with our old girl, Tillie
(CH Sindar Tillicum of Jeffcairn SC)
at the Scottish Deerhound Club of America's National Specialty
in Richland, Washington, in June. She completed an ASFA lure course,
then the next day a LGRA race meet, then in conformation she won her
Veteran Bitch class and got the Best Head award.
Colin, on the other hand, went in to coursing and racing
undefeated, but got trounced in both by his speedy little sister from Oregon

From Tina Moulton:
My  pups Riot and Raya made me very proud at our shows.
Riot was WD and BOS all three days, and also
BOW on Saturday. He earned 6 points and now just needs
his majors to finish. Raya was WB all three days
and BOW 2 out of 3 days. She earned 5 points and only
needs 2 more points to finish!
I feel like the whole show thing really “clicked” for them at
our show.  Riot and Raya were co-bred and are
co-owned with my friend and mentor, Nona Molaison.
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Have you heard?
From MaryAnn Wik :
We had so much fun at the show but it was very tiring when
Sunday evening rolled around...
I'd do it again in a heartbeat
So our winners are:
Canadian Champion PassionPaps Nite N White Satin with 2 points
total for Friday and Sunday winning
1/W/B/BW. Saturday he was 1/R. Hero is our Black and White Papillon.
His breeder Denise Reid is very happy to see him in the AKC show ring
and that was a great start for him!
Both days we also went to group...it was fun!
Playful Poetry In Motion, call name "Juliette" won 3 points
(1 point per day) 1/W/OS. She did GREAT fir her first time out...alittle
shy on the table but apparently the judges really liked her !
Playful Energizer Bunny who is owned by Margaret Mayes won 1/W/B/BW
on Saturday and was 1/R on Friday and Sunday.
Playful Moonlight Secret Angel looked cute as a button showing and
is our Phalene (drop ear papillon) but the best she got each day was 2/R
Now Madi my newfie... I'm so proud of her for her first show days..
Playful Madly In Love won 1/R each day.
The judges loved her movement, structure (conformation), and most of
all "Attitude" hehe but felt
they would like to see more on the top of her head...
This can come in time since she is only a year old.
We are not giving up on her :)
Thank you so much MaryAnn Wik of Playful Papillons and a Newfie too! :)

From Beverly Morgan Lewis :
Puck earned a first place Open A Obedience leg on 6/28 at the LCKC show

Puck finished his Rally Excellent title at the LCKC show and trials on 6/29.
He earned his second leg on Friday. The leg he earned on Sunday was a first place!

Druid earned a Beginner Novice leg with a first place on 6/28at the LCKC
show and rally and obedience trials .

Look what I brought home from the UK?
This is Pictsie, our new

 Lancashire Heeler female puppy.
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LCKC 2014 In the Ring….
Photos in this issue by Emily Dalton, Jamye Weseloh and Tina Moulton.
More photos can be seen via links on our club website:
http://lostcoastkc.org/gallery.html
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Obedience / Rally
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Lure Coursing
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MINUTES OF THE LOST COAST KENNEL CLUB

Date: June 17, 2014   The Meadows Club House, Eureka

BOARD MEETING: Called to order by President Beverly Morgan Lewis at 6:37 pm.
Present: Beverly Morgan Lewis, Sandra Gould, Sara Borok, Emily Dalton, Debra Loptien, Deb St. Myers, Mike Giusti, Cheryle Da-
vis, Jill Otto.
Minutes of Last Meeting: MSAC to accept the minutes as printed.
Report of the Treasurer  Sandra provided a Treasurer’s report.
Unfinished Business: The Corgi print donated by Vicki Casey will be awarded at the Sunday agility trial for High in Trial from Satur-
day’s Masters Class (DoubleQ from Jumpers and Standard).

New Business: The Humboldt County Fair will hold a “Fun with Animals” day on August 19th.  LCKC has been invited to participate.
Sandra Gould and Sara Borok will organize the LCKC exhibit.  Emily Dalton thanked Deb St. Myers for chairing both the trophy
committee and the judges’ hospitality committee.
The Board meeting was adjourned at 6:51pm.

REGULAR MEETING:  Called to order by President Beverly Morgan Lewis at 7:06pm.
Present:  All of the above and Susan Dean, Chris Irvin, Cindy Peterson, Pamlyn Millsap, and Josephine Morrissey. Guests were Carol
and Ray Pyles.
Roll Call: All in attendance stated their name, club position as applicable, and dog breeds owned.
Minutes of the Last Meeting: MSAC (Borok/Dalton) to accept the minutes as corrected.  Corrections: The word “Mall” should read
“Mail” (Secretary’s Report).  Also, the sentence stating “He will see that the sheep are removed….” should read “Nick will see that
the sheep are removed…..” for clarity.

Report of the President: Beverly reminded us that the shows are occurring soon and thanked Emily Dalton, Show Chair, for all her
hard work.  She also reported on the “Fun for Animals” day at the county fair as stated above.
Report of the Secretary: No mail was received.
Report of the Treasurer: Same as above in the Board Meeting.

Report of the Committees:
- Ring Practice: There will be one more Sunday ring practice prior to our shows.  Chris Irvin will oversee the setup.  There will

be weekday rally practices at the fairgrounds on June 18th, 20th, and 25th from 10:45 – 1:45.
- Newsletter: The July issue will feature our breed/obedience/rally shows. Send pictures to Tina Moulton.
- Website: Links to show information are up on the website.
- B-OB Show: Emily Dalton to call MB-F regarding the start time for BIS on Sunday.  Tina Moulton has taken care of PR.

The grounds will be mowed on Wednesday before the show.  Deb St. Myers will provide flowers. Deb Lopien will help Deb
St. Myers with trophy baskets. Sara Borok will plan the national anthem. The RV lot will be full this year. Josephine Morris-
sey has the judges’ food organized for each day.  We have a food vendor who will also provide coffee for the judges.  The
club purchased a bike and a BBQ for the raffle. Deb St. Myers will print parking passes for working club members. Club
members are not required to were club logo t-shirts but should wear club ID badges. The t-shirts have been ordered.  Sandra
Gould will create a box for judges to submit their bills. Lynn Mosher is working on judges’ gifts.  Sara Borok will create an
evacuation plan.  Contact Sara Borok if you can steward for obedience and/or rally any or all of the three days.

- The defibrillator be housed in the Ferndale shed on a permanent basis.
- Agility Trial: Emily Dalton volunteered to do PR and to try to find a coffee vendor. There will be a “fun run” on Friday for

the Barn Hunt and the actual Barn Hunt competition will be Saturday and Sunday. Deb St. Myers will organize the workers’
raffle for the agility and barn hunt workers.  Chris Irvin will handle hospitality. Sara Borok may be available to oversee the
Barn Hunt event.

Election of New Members: Carol and Ray Pyles were elected to membership.  An application was received from Beverly Brown and
can be voted on at the July meeting.
Unfinished Business: The club brochures are completed but need to be printed prior to the shows.  Due to some printing issues, 50
will be printed by Ray Pyles.  The vendor application for Woofstock to be held on August 9, 2014 has been submitted.  The Farm
Store Pet Fair date is September 27th but an application has not yet been received.
New Business: None
Announcements: None
The regular meeting was adjourned at 9:00pm
Respectfully submitted by Jill Otto for Kris Smith, LCKC Secretary.
Additional Guest:  Pictsie Morgan Lewi
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And that’s a wrap!


